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Author guidelines
The journal Abriu allows admissions — only original texts — for the following sections: 
dossier, miscellany and reviews. All texts are submitted to at least two external dou-
ble-blind peer reviews, which are confidential and anonymous, and based on method-
ology and style. The Editorial Board evaluates the reviews received and sends them to 
authors together with the provisional decision on possible publication and instructions 
and/or changes that should be made (corrections, responses) and a definitive decision 
on publication.
The Editorial Board entrusts the editing of the dossier section to specialists.
Regularity and publication
Abriu is an annual journal. It is published simultaneously in electronic and print ver-
sions.
Journal languages
The languages of the journal are Galician, Portuguese, English, Catalan and Spanish. 
Submissions should be original and they should be sent as electronic files — only .doc 
format is permitted — to filgalport@ub.edu.
Submission and processing charges
Abriu does not have either article submission charges or article processing charges 
(APCs).
Preparing the text
All texts should include title, author(s) name, e-mail address, and institutional affiliation.
Articles. Texts included in the Dossier and Miscellany sections should be between 
20,000 and 35,000 characters long, including spaces. Articles should include an abstract 
which may not exceed 600 characters, spaces included. Title, abstract and keywords 
should appear in the language of the article and in English, and, if necessary, in Gali-
cian, Portuguese, Catalan or Spanish.
Reviews. All text included in the Reviews section should be between 7,000 and 
14,000 characters long, including spaces. They should have a title and, following, the 
complete information on the book reviewed, according to Abriu’s quotation norms. 
Name and institutional affiliations should be included at the end.
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Footnotes. These should be as short as possible. Solely bibliographic notes will 
not be accepted.
Tables and figures. These should be incorporated at the precise location in the 
text. In addition, copyright-free images may be included, by separate file, in print qual-
ity (in .jpg format).
Quotations in the text of the article. Reference to bibliographic sources in 
the body of the text always follow the author-year system (author’s surname first fol-
lowed by year of publication and, if necessary, the page number after colon:
Os textos revisados aqui apoiam a ideia de que «o português falado no Brasil será 
uma preocupação permanente do autor» (Ribeiro 1994: 274).
Para Ribeiro (1994: 274), «o português falado no Brasil será uma preocupação per-
manente do autor».
A relación de Cunqueiro co castelán probablemente foi moi influenciada polos 
feitos históricos:
De todo iso só pode deducirse que foi o estalido da guerra civil, que non o re-
sultado, aínda que tamén, o que conduciu a Cunqueiro a utilizar o castelán 
como lingua literaria. E, con todo, uns poucos anos despois, tras retirarlle 
Juan Aparicio o carné de xornalista en 1947, regresa a Mondoñedo e recupera 
o galego como instrumento literario, co fin de contribuír á consolidación da 
prosa narrativa nesta lingua (Valls 2012: 42).
Losada (2005a: 173) proposa «una nova visió de l’anomenat psicologisme de Clari-
ce» a la llum de les seves col·laboracions a la premsa.
Bibliography
Bibliographic references should be limited to cited works, specifically in the body of 
article, and at the end, in alphabetical order (by the author’s first surname). If the doc-
ument has up to three authors, they should appear separated by semicolon’s (;), with 
surname followed by the forename. If the document has more than three authors, the 
inclusion of et al. should follow the first author’s surname. If a collective document by 
an editor, compiler, organiser, etc, the reference must begin with author’s surname and 
the forename followed by his/her function in brackets: (ed.), (comp.), (org.).
If the first edition is not used it should be shown in square brackets. Electronic 
references follow the same norms as bibliografic quotations and at the end indicate 
the format (online), the date of access between square brackets and the url. 
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Copyright Notice
The authors retain the authorial right to their works, and grant Abriu: Estudos de tex-
tualidade do Brasil, Galicia e Portugal the right to first publication, upon which 
the work is subject to the Creative Commons license 3.0 of Attribution-NonCommer-
cial-NoDerivatives (cc-by-nc-nd 3.0).
Journal contact
Works for submission, subscriptions, exchanges, etc., should be sent by e-mail only to 
the journal at filgalport@ub.edu.
Postal submissions for book reviews should be sent to:
Abriu: Estudos dE tExtuAlidAdE do brAsil, GAliciA E PortuGAl
Estudis Gallecs i Portuguesos
Facultat de Filologia
Universitat de Barcelona
Gran Via de les Corts Catalanes, 585
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